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Reflections of Non-West e,.n

Ways of Life
By PhlllpJ,C, Dark,Cholrman
Deportment of Anthropology

NAUSUNG MASK BY TALANIA, KILENGE

HORNBILLS AND FISH BY TSEIBE, ABELAM

"Now Oulnoo Polntlnllll" III a Joint proJoct
of the Depart mont of ."nthrllp('lo~y, the School
of Fino Artll and the Office of Relearch
and ProJectl,
Collection of the exhibit bllMan In July,
1964, when Jool MarlnK of the Anthropolo(!y
Department .nd ( want to New Oulnl'.,
aponllored by SIU and the National (nlt!tute
of Muncill HOlilth,
We were thoro to lurvay coruln Dreal
IUltablu for 'llture relluarch Inco the IIrt
and lonlluolle of A culcure which lUll kept
It I tradltlclIIlIl, non-W,,"cern WAY. of IIfu,
Whllo In Mllprlk, • dilltrict of the mlghcy
Seplk River, which nOw II for 7~O mllClII
throullh chu grail lund", IIwompll lind lunAle
of New Oulnoll, I met Rnhert MacL.ennan,
a rellollrch modlcol umcer u' the A"vernmont of cht' Territory of pnpuo and New
Oulnoo,
Dr, MacL.ennon IIhClwed me II FIno) c,'\loctlon of 1I0uliche plllntlnlts he hod modo hy
chu Abelom natives,
I sUR80llted that he brlnlt thoso polntlnRII to
the United Stoces when he camo to Tulane
University to take up 11 PClSt In the Division
of Epidemiology, The Ideo developed between
us of exhlblClng the palntlnRs With some I
had obtained In western New Britain where
Maring and I spent Bome weeks among the
charmlnlt Kllenlte people,
The palmlngs Dr, MacLennan collected In
December, 1963. were made for him by the
Wosera of Pukago village. Generally, they
are done on flat sheets of sago bark. Local
pigments are used. The paintings in this
exhibition were done mostly with powdered
tempera on sheets of cartridge paper, both
pillTr;",nts and medium being well SUited to the
!i.digenous methOds of painting.
Women were barred from seeing the painters at work as they are when the men
produce paintings for the decoration of the
facade of one of the giant, 60 feet high men's
houses for which the Abelam are famous.
The exhibition will include photographs
which depict these houses and give an idea
of the wealth of inventiveness of the Abelem
artist.
The Kilenge of western New Britain, like
the Abelam, are carvers and painters but
their style is quite different. Their paintings
were made with marking inks on paper-an
unfamiliar medium-and depict designs
painted on large, sea-going, outrigger canoe,. and other objects, particularly a variety
of masks used in "rites de passages" and
on other ceremonial occasions.
This exhibition was initiated by Herbert
L. Fink, chairman of the Art Department.
and myself. It has been made possible by the
Office of Research and Projects. John FOX,
School of Fine Arts, has designed the exhibition and the catalogue, which describes
the two cultures and their paintings and
which has been compiled by Dr. MacLennan, 'myself and Mrs. Loretta Hill, of the
Department of Anthropology. Dr. Adrian
Gerbrands, associate director of the National
Museum of Ethnology, Leiden, The Netherlands. who is visiting professor of anthropology, has acted as consultant.
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A Need Was Seen

By Larry Lorenz

DOORWAY TO ART

A VIEW OF GALLERY EXHIBIT

"There was no place in Carbondale to buy
unusual gifts and no place to buy or even
look at an:'
That's the explanation Dale Johnson gives
for establishing Carbondale's only an gallery. He saw the need, found a patron and
two empty rooms in a downtown office building and opened Aesthetes Unlimited Gallery
(Jr, simply, The Gallery. "No one knows
what <aesthetes' means:' he says.
Now there is not only a place where students can buy relatively inexpensive works
of an-prices stan at $2-but also a place
where smdents and faculty members unable
to show their work at SIU's Mr. and Mrs.
John Russell Mitchell Gallery can exhibit.
The two rooms on the second floor at
2171/2 W. Main St. are fined with oils,
water colors, silk screen prints, lithographs
and pottery. Ordinaril~, the main room holds
a display by one anist while the back room
contains a potpourri of works by a number
of anists.
And it is good an, despite fears of some
potential browsers that students' work is
not of high quality because they are "studying
to be artists." That is a mistaken belief,
Johnson says, "because these people are
not really studying to be artists. They already
are artists. That's their first line of work.
They are studying to be teachers or something else in which they can use their talent."
Despite this obstacle, there has been a
good deal of interest in The G3llery and
Johnson says this is gratifying. But he admits
that the venture has not been very rewarding finanCially.
As a result, it is largely a one-man operation. Johnson designed and painted the rooms
himself and did the necessary carpentery.
He hangs exhibits himself, prints the programs and makes the coffee he serves at
openings.
There is a slightly pained expression on
his face when he recalls that it cost him $9
to have the word "GALLERY" painted on
the frnm door by a professional sign painter.
He says the cost prevented putting the full
name on the door.
The germ of the idea for The Gallery was
in Johnson's mind as early as his sophomore
year. He included an art gallery in a plan
for refurbishing the east side of Washin~on
St.. north of l\lain St., which he suhmitted
as a term project that year. But he didn't
actually decide to help patch Carbondale's
culture gap himself until Christmas, 19M.
After the first of the year he be!tan the
hard work of finding a location and a backer,
then the job of making a gallCl"Y out of what
had been a business office. His grand opening came in June, With an exhibit by a
number of SIll artists. After closin!( durin!(
the summer, he reopened the gallery last
fall.
Currently showing at The Gallery is an
exhibit of a variety of works by several
SIll artists. It will be followed bv a one-lT.an
show by Vince Di:\lattio, which is scheduled
for opening on .Jan. 23. A reception fro-m
1 [0 5 p.m. wiII accompany the opening.
The Gallen' is regularly open from 1 to5 p.m., :\Ionclays through Fridays.
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DAf. E JOHNSON,
FOUNDER OF
THE GALLERY

OIL PAINTING BY DARWIN PAYNE AT THE GALLERY

SCULPTURE
AS WELL AS PAINTINGS
ARE DISPLAYED
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Daily Egyptian Book Scene

Reading and Understanding Literature
Value of History and Biography Explored
Beyond Cult"m- Essay§ On I earning and
Literature. by Lionel Trilling. New York: Viking Press. 1965. 235 pp. $5.00.

Though obviously a man of taste and, !., !,r(!hensive learning. Lionel Trillin~'s specia' ·'xcellence both as critic and t(·ac:her has alw:!vs
seemed to me the quality of his moral 1m '.~ 'lIation. He can imagine, for instal,." h,'w ,,"ti why
Isaac Babel, a Russian Jew who understood
fully the old, antagonism of Jew and Cossack,
was drawn first to serve in and then to celebrate with a kind of lyric joy the very regiments
that had been the instrument and symbol of
Czarist repression. Red Cayalry, according to
Trilling, owes its peculiar power to thE' po!a~
opposition of Cossack and Jew in Babel's own
mind.
But a teacher's job is to understand both the
particular 'Norl{ and his students. And this suggests an imponant motive for Trilling'~ continuing interest in cultural change, to say nothing
of his willingness to modify his own positi,m on
the place of literature in the college curriculum.
"The teacher's first job is to lead his student
to accept what is odd and to understand what is
difficult in a work," he writes. The cSS:lyS in
Reyond Culture are anempts to go heyond the
cri[ical tradition of Matthew Arnold, a tradition
which Trilling finds personally auractive, to
explore and come to terms with qUE'stiuns which
change the context in which we read and understand a work of literature.
His essay on the Lea'lis-Snow controversy is a
good case in point. He can understand the indignation of Leavis' attack on Snow, and rho ugh he docs
not agree with Snow, he feels Leavis til he rnigtaken, his indignation not so much inWmpl.'raw
as misdirected. In Trilling's view both m,.' arc
imprisoned in what he calls in another context
"the cultural mode nf thought;" instead of asking
"Is it true? is it true for me," eac'l asks «Is
it true? Is it true for liS')." thereby !le!raying,
- each in terms of his ""11 prejudices, the great
tradition of mind represented by the t'arly adversary movement of European art and thought.
Several of the essays in this hnok spell "ut the
implications of this shift in emphaSis.
Mattht'w Arnold urged the study of the c1asgics
as an antidote to thE' I'hili,.;tine cultur<' {II nineteenth-century Englaml; hence hi,' ('i.lum that
literature should rrovide a critki
or lik.
In our time. acct·!\t.
t,. T .;f 'l.. tt",_, .. irf
advers'lry cultllre,
'"Ji'on:~ rL·pr,_·,,~,nted h~' an
embattled few, has \'r,>wl1 immensely, crea[ing
an environment of it,.; !'wn. \l"reover, the quantitative change has brou.:ht about a qualitative
change; this "second environment" has its own
prejudices and presuppositions to imprison its
members. In the past f',r a student to accept
the values of literature was often painful, requiring him to (Ietach himself from the singlt'

prepotent cultural environment, rejecting the
prejudices and presuppositions of the ,.;ajority.
Now the transition is relatively easy; the price
is different, however, and may indeed be intellectual excellence itself.
,\nd .~ince this second environment is where
a'l rt "!es, both the artist and his audience
st:lnu til danger of being compromised by the
very fact of a shared criterion, "the criterion
of !,tyle, the examination of life by aesthetic
categories." In a situation where art itself

REVIEWED BY
ROBERT GRIFFIN,
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
operates to reinforce a life style, it becomes
increasingly difficult to distinguish the true and
the false. The implications for the teachinl( of
literature, especially modern literature, which is
itself in some sense a product ofthis enVironment,
are great indeed. Trillin[( finds himself in the
unccmfonable position of asserting that an does
not always serve truth. and he ends by quoting
from Keats· 'etters in his own defense:
"Though a quarrel in the streets is a thing
to be hated, the energies displayed in 1£ are fine;
the commonest Man shows grace in his quarrelBy a superior being our reasonings may take
,~
same tone-though erroneous they may be

Palace Intrigue, Continental Politics
A Swatch of History Brought to Life
The Siege of Vienna, by John Stoye. New York:
Holt, Rinehan and Winston, 1965.349 pp. $6.95.
John Stoye has brought a swatch of history to
life in his Siege of Vienna that, fur most readers,
hasn't even bec-n a date found on secondary school
history examinations.
The" roster of people John Stoye uses to introdllce hi;; story urdf'r the hc-ading "Some of the
Princir ,! Persona~L's" c!'uld be the cast for a
Victor ih-rhl'rt operetta: "\lic:hael Apafi, Prince
of Transylvania; Murad (,hirai, Khan of the
Crimea; ,.ud [mr<.' Th,koly, ·"i:;~'.,f f1unlJ;ary."
It is to the credit Ilf Stoye, and a measure of
his geniUS, that he lifts tbese people out of a
nvo-dimensinnal gtere{)type and invests them With
human pt'rsonalities at no sacrifice to scholarship.
This chronicle of palace intrigue and cnntin-

ental politics, dominated in the West by France's
Sun King, Louis XIV, and by Kara Mustafa.
Grand Vezir to the Ottoman Sultan Mehmed IV,
in the East. fills a vital gap in history. Austria
was just recovering from the devastation of the
Thirty Years War when the Turks battered at
Vienna's Gates.
The successful defense of Vienna marked the
beginning of decline for both France and Turkey
as arbiters of continental politiCS. Emperor
Leopold I went on to drive the Turks out of
Hungary and parrs of present-day Yugoslavia.
But the struggle was not Without price, as Stoye
reveals in his picture of plundered villages and
peasants slaughtered by the armies in tranSit.
Excellent maps and illustration makes a major
contribution to understanding of this complex
era in European conflict.
Harris!"n Youngren

Situation is Different,
But Talk is the Same
The Youn\! Vlsi("rs. by .khn Wain. New York;
The Viking Press, "lb.). ~ l-l pp. S ....~().
John Wain has product'd a wdl-wrin,'n commentary thaI doesn', :lccompHgh much of anything.
The book has comedy. pathos and satire but
somehow it never gets off IhL' ground-it is almost boring.
The story concerns a group of young MuscovitL'
students of governmem administration touring
London [0 observe the "decadenr capitalist societv." Amid the worn-out Soviet homilies that
naw'rally echo the pany-linl.'. the most ddectabll:
of the females in tht' group falls in 10Vl' (briefly)
with a young British socialist.
The young socialist, who )!:Ol'S by the nalTR' of
Jack Spade, makes his unlikely living writing
novels about the decadence of Britigh socil'n',
They are bilJ; st'lkrs In the Soviet l'nion.
Spade is 'TIaki(1)! more mont'~ fr"om this vL'nturt'
than a IJ;ood communist should and thl' n'ad,-r
is f":rCL'd [0 slog through Spade's l'ndless snlique"
on ·'consciencc'."
The love affair betwe,'n Sp:lde and thl' corndy
young Russian. Elena, is discowred b\ thc' t!uc'na
of the Iiule Komsomol )!r, up. Ell'na n'pc'n1s and
vows to dL'vote her life in the "pionl'c·r an'as'·
(Siberia). cleansing ilerself (,i thL' iniquity of
yielding to .:apitalist intemperancc' and decad"nc\.'.
Spade, of course, is 10 suffc'r thl' loss of his
royalty checks from Moscow becausE' of tht'
scandal and is left to pondc'r his fatL'.
It was a likely story, but the mou(hinl!s of
the prOlagonis[s were little morc' Ihan just hpservice to the trite phrases and ideas [hat hav\.'
already been said too many [im.,s. ThL' only
new thing is the situation.
Edward A. Rapl'tti

1,5, 19¥

fine-This is the very thing in which consists
poetry; and if so it is not so fine a thing as
philosophy-For the same reason that an eagle
is not so fine a thing as truth,"
Although the issue is not always as clear
as we might wish. Trilling is not putting down
literature in favor of philosophy; rather, he is
restating the demands of the rational intellect,
its importance to the experience of an as well
as to life. People concerned with literature, especially the teaching of literature, have of late
been worrying how contemporary criticism might
retrieve the values of history and biography
without surrendering the integrity of the work
itself in the process. Tllese essays are attempts,
not always succeSSful. to do just this.
"The Fate 'Jf Pleasure" is an interesting performance. In it Trilling traces what happened
to the idea of pleasure between the time of the
English romantic poets and now. and suggests
why. Never violating the integrity of the literature he examines. he nevertheless depends upon
it wholly to suppon his thesis; the result is an
illustration of how what used to be called the
history of ideas may aid appreciation and
knowledge of literature. His essay on Isaac Babel,
already mentioned abo"~, nicely illustrates the
place of both oiography and cultural history in
literary criticism. In dealing with the various
ways of mis-reading Jane Austen (UEmma and
the Legend of Jane Austen"), he correctly 10cat(;!s the source of her brilliant artistry while
maicing clear how and why she is misread.
"Hawthorne in Our Time" is a similar kind of
work, and alth.)ugh one is greatly impressed by
the learning and the catholicity of Trilling's taste,
it is finally not so satisfying. Despite the impressiveness of his argument, my personal view
is that he is mistaken about Hawthorne's lack
of artistic commitment and relevance. Beyond
Culture is an interesting if often confusing book.
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Placed in Focus
From French West Africa to the Mali FederaUs!D. by William J. Foltz., New Haven. Conn.:
Yale University Press. 1965. 235 pp. $6.50.
In West Africa there lies an area about twothirds the size of the United States and more
than eight times as large as France. Encom ...
passing a wide array of physical regions and
an ethnically diverse population of about
25.000.000 the area once contained some of the
greatest ot the medieval West African conquest
states and empires, among them the empire of
Mali which reached its zenith in the 14th century.
In 1904, the French incorporated this area
into the vastness called French West Africa
(A.O.F .), dividing it into eight territories for
the convenience of colonial administration. ToREVIEWED BY
JEROME S. HANDLER,
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPO:"OGY

~A

rHt:l<INt: ANNE PORTER

A 'Minor' Writer's Ship' of Jewels
Stories Reflecting Human Nature
The Collected Stories of Katherine Anne Porter.
New York: Harcourt, Brace 8t World, 1965.
0195 pp. $5.95.
Katherine Ann Porter's long-established but
relatively minor reputation as a writer is due
almost completely to the merits of the stories
coliected in this volume. Far more so than
her tedious allegory, Ship of Fools (1962), these
stories illustrate her talents to the fullest: richness of characterization, depth of psychological
REVIEWED BY

PAUL G. SCHLUETER.
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

iosighr., the necessity of making moral decisions,
and the emotional impact to be found in the
interactions of even the lowliest human beings,
an interaction frequently taking on mythical
::IC metaphysical overtones.
The present volume thus includes the three
previously-collected volumes of short storiesFlowering Judas; Pale Horse Pale Rider; and
The Leaning Tower and also includes four stories
that have not previously been published in book
form. These four additonal stories, though much
like many of the better-known stories (two of
the four, for instance, take place in Mexico,
the setting for many of Miss Porter's better-

known tales, such as "Maria Concepcion"), are
not so unusually excellent that they are likely
to enhance her reputation.
Considering that the three volumes thus assembled as one are the result, along with her
novel and a collection of essays, The Days Be~, of some 35 years of writing, it must be
conceded that the output is indeed slim so far
as quantity is concerned; yet, such a large
proportion of the 20 or so stories now assembled
are excellent as to wish for a similar proportion
in the work of such others as, say, F. Scott
Fitzgerald. The mere listing of the titles of
some of the better known stories, such as "The
Jilting of Granny Weatherall:' "Flowering
Judas:' "Noon Wine," "The Grave." "Pale
Horse, Pale Rider." "Maria Concepcion." and
"Old Mortality'" immeJiarely reminds us of the
permanence of individual examples of Miss
Porter's work.
So excellent are these stories, and so good
are even those that, by comparison. seem less
enduring, that it seems no exaggeratior. i.o state
that Miss Porter is unique in her understanding
of human nature and in her abilitv to re-create
that
understanding
in
tightiy-structured,
exquisitely-wrought, and sensitively-felt stories.
Were there any doubts, after such a book as
Ship of Fools, of Miss Porter's merits as a
writer,
toese
would be immediately and
permanently put to rest by these cnllected stories.

Church 'Blunderland' Boggles Bishop
A uthor to Speak at Convocati on Th ursday
I ittle Malice in Blunderland, by Chandler W.
Sterling. New York: Morehouse-Barlow Co., 1965.
176 pp. $4.95.
Chandler Sterling, Episcopal bishop of Montana,
is as colorful as his b~ok. He h.;,s been a profeSSIOnal pianist, working in dance halls, bars
and skating rinks; a "way-out" youth director
in Chicago; a sailor; a mountain climber and a
parish priest.
However, this book is not great. It does not
have the broad and general appeal of books
dealing with sex and/or high adventure. But,
REVIEWED BY
THE REV. A. W. HILLESTAD.
ST. ANDREW EPISCOPAL CHURCH
to the person who knows something of the life
of the Church and has any interest in it, the
book is real fun.
The chapter titles are descriptive of their
contents-"The Bishop and the Beatnik," "No
Panther in the Pulpit," "WiselJp,OMenof God."
Bishop Sterling tak('s pokes (gentle ones, however) at just about every sacred cow in the
Church. He is obviously speaking in the context
of the Episcopal Church, its clergy and lay
people, but the shoe will fit many feet. It is
bright. breezy and barbed. Illustrations are
bad, but you can't have everything.
Bishop Sterling will speak at Fr('shman Con-

CHANDLER W. STERLING

vocation next Thursday. It was my privilege to
work in his parish in the Chicago area while I
was in Seminary. Even today, in his 50s, Bishop
Sterling manages to make beatniks look like pale
imitations. Both he and his book are worth the
price of admission.

day. all of these former colonial territories
are independent republics.
Frgm French WeHr Africa EO rhe Mali Federatl2!! focuses upon the recent political life of
two of these republics, the former French Soudan
(today known as the Republic of Mali) and Senegal,
the federation they created in 1958, and the reasons for tbis federation's failure tn 1960.
Post World War n developments in the French
African colonies involved the forceful emergence
of African political parties and the crystallization of African nationalist interests. It was not
until 1955, however. that France formally began
to accept the legitimacy of African political activity and demands.
As a result of referendum in 1958, France
ended the colonial~administrative union of French
West Africa, and although her colonies had chosen
independence, most African leaders expressed a
desire to remain within the "French Community"
and to retain some form of political union between their erstwhile colonial units. The Mali
Federation was one product of this desire.
Those African leaders who were primarily
responsible for the (ormation of this federation
agreed that it could strengthen their countries'
economic development and political position !i§~ the rest of Africa and Frarrce. Yet political
elites, who playa key role in Dr. Foltz's analysis, diverged in their perception of the colonial
heritage and the details of the future of an African
federation. Furthermore. no prominent individuals or groups were deeply committed to "making the Federation a success. For many in Senegal
and Soudan (the Federation) was a convenience,
for few an annoyance; for most of the masses
it was irrelevant; and for virtually no one was
the Federation a necessity."
Soon after the Federation was formed, a number of open disagreements occurred between the
Soudanese and Senegalese leaders. The former
wanted a completely sovereign federation with a
strong central government and a rapid Africanization of governmental and administrative posts.
The Senegalese. on the other hand, wanted to
retain Europeans in the bureaucracy, were concerned a!Jout greater political autonomy on the
territorial level, and were content With internal
self-government. France to retain control over
foreign affairs, defense, and monetary policy.
The Federation's weaknesses crystallized
around particular disputes culminating in a series
of events which came to ahead early in the morning of August 20, 1960. At this time. only two
months after the Federation's official independence as a sovereign state. the Senegalese leaders declared the independence of the Republic
of Senegal from the Mall Federation.
Soon after, France recognized the separate
independence of both Senegal and the Soudan.
the latter changing its name to the Republic
of Mali on September 22, 1960. The tense relations between Senegal and tl.lali were not
formally terminated until September 1963 when
the preRidents of both countries re-opened the
railway link at the Senegal-Mali border.
Senegalese political leaders perceived the Federation's continued existence as a threat to their
<'domestic political base and, therefore, their
opportunity to play a significant role in African
politi~al life." This is the most parsimonious explanation tlie author gives for the Federation's
failure. But this explanation has broader implications for the future of international political
unions in politically emerging territories; for
"it is the political interests, desires, and expectations of the political elite that are crucial"
to the emergence and successful life of such
unions. and these unions are only likely to be
welcomed when they are perceived as sources
for strengthening the elites' political base and
control Within their own countries.
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Recording Notes

Bernstein Conducts
Modern Music
By Phillip H. Olsson
Assistant Dean
School of Fine Ans
An album of modern music condu;;:ted by Leonard Bernstein
proves itself to be a rewarding experience for the listener
who gives it a studied hearing.
LEONARD BERNSTEIN CONDUCTS MUSIC OF OUR TIME.
Larry Austin: "Improvisations for Orchestra and Jazz
SolOists;" Morton Feldman: "Out of 'Last Pieces·· ..
"Improvisations by the Orchestra;" Gyorgy Ligeti' "A~
mospheres;" the- New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
This recording is a bold step by Columbia Records to
make available to .the listening public examples of music
of our time. All of the works presented were composed
in 1961. Many hearings and study of the excellent notes
by Edward Dawnes should be a rewarding introduction
to the listener interested in being aware of the "new"
in 20th century music.
Ligeti was born in Hungary, but now resides in Vienna,
and writes of his music: "My personal development
began with serial music, but today I have passed beyond
serialism. In "Atmospheres," I have attempted to supersede the structural approach to music which once, in
turn, superseded the motivic-thematic approach, and to
establish a new textural concept of music • •• This
so-to-speak informal music is embodied in a new type
of orchestral sound: the sonorous texture is so dense
that the individual interwoven voices are a~sorbed into
the general texture, and comple!ely lose their individuality.
This is the reason for the unusual format of the orchestral
sco.re, .which is noted on eighty-seven staves, since the
strmg mstruments are written completely divisi. tllat is
with an individual part for each player."
'
"Out of 'Last Pieces':" "The discovery that sound in
!tself can be a totally plastic phenomenon, suggesting
Its ,own shape, design and poetic metaphor. led me to
deVIse a new system of graphic notation," writes Mr.
Feldman.
Feldman's score is written on coordination paper. Each
?ox on the paper gives the number of sounds the player
I~ to make in a given time span, however, the actual
pItch and rhythm of the sounds is left to the performer.
"Improvisations for Orchestra and Jazz Soloists:" Mr.
Austin writes: "At strategic points throughout the work are
brief moments in which individual performers-at times
,orchestral, at times jazz. at times both-inveD( rhythmic
designs on given pitches, within specified spans oftime."
"Improvisations by the Orchestra" is music composed at
the time of performance by the players themselves. The
only things fixed or pre-decided upon in advance were
signals for starting and stopping.
C~rEainly a~yone really interested in new music must give
thiS recordlOg a Studied hearing. Wheth~r you like it or
not is of little importance, the important thing is to become
aware of the latest developments in the art of sound.
(COLUMBIA ML 6133)

-~De qu.e salvamento me habla? ..
Yo vengo simplemente a cobrar el
alquiler d.e la isla.

(De La Voz de

Espaiia~

San
Sebastian.)

CONOZCA A SU VENINO

Industrias Sin Chimimeas
5610 en recienres anos comienzan las
naciones hispanoamericanas a darse cuenta
del valor que para elias tiene el turismo.
Entre todas la que mlis progreso ha hecho
en el desenvolvimiento del turismo como
industria ha sido Mexico. Alia el turismo
se denomina "Ia industria sin chimineas."
En ,~a actualidad, el turismo gana para la
naClOn alrededor de setecientos cincuenta
millones de dolares en divisas extranjeras
anualmente.
Para
poder competir con Europa.
especial mente con Francia. Suiza. y Alemania
ha sido menester alterar completamente
la pSicologla de varios grupos nacionales,
comenzando con los burOcratas. paraquienes
tradicionalmente rodo tramite oficial sea el
que sea. una tarjera de turista, u~a acta
de nadmienro, un pasaporte. representaba
un modo de cobrar algo en adici6n a su
sueldo aurorizado. La suma adicional se
denomina
de
varios modos, ral como
".n:ordida." "coima," "guayabazo." que sigmflcan una especie de cohecho.
En el ",istema administrativo hispanoamericano esta practica de dar y recibir
una suma adicional a vue Ita de un servicio
publico se ace pta como un aspecro completamente 16gico y esperado por parte del que
necesita el servicio. F I turista, sin embargo, no 10 acepta. de manera que se ha
tenido que eliminar como pntcrica de los
empleados publicos que manejan el turismo.
ya que la obtenci6n de la tar jeta de turismo

o pasaporte es el primer paso antes de emrar
al pals, y cualquier costumbre 0 sistema
irregular en su expedici6n 0 manejo causa
una mala impresi6n que perjudica a la
industria turi'stica.
Del mismo modo. los empleados de la
aduana han tenido que alterar su modo de
tratar con el pdblico, aSl como los hoteleros.
los empleados de ferrocarriles, autobuses,
y todos los otros que prestan servicios
al turiSla. han tenido que modificar su modo
de actuar.
Actualmente ME!Xico est' a 1a cabeza de
todos los parses de la lberoamerica en su
promocion del turismo.
Para lograrlo, mediante las escuelas
especiales para los hoteleros, conrroles de
precios. un Departamento de Turismo, fomento de los artcs populares, inversiones
en carreteras, puentes, parques. y el embellecimiemo de zonas urbanas. se ha creado
una conciencia nacional de las venrajas que
se hallan en la vema de los servicios y
en la cOllservaci6n de 10 que es netamente
parte de la culrura nacional, todo ello mediante una transacci6n con los deseos de
los visitantes internacionales.
{)entro de unos aiios varios otros paises
seguiran el ejemplo de lI.\exico y para enronces Suiza, Francia y el resro de Europa
tendran que hacer m~s meriros a favor de
una mayor atraccion mundial del turismo.

Television Shows of Interest
Rob Hope' s Christmas
tour of Viet Nam and a concert of jazz-sacred music
highlight television this week.
[)ocumentaries focus on the
plight of the unwed mother.
the prohlem of Vier ;-.lam and
the accomplishmems of the
Homan Carholic Church's recently concluded ecumenical
council.

Face
the
Nation. Vice
President Hubert Humphrey is
interviewed. (11:30 a.m .• Ch.
12)
Directions ·Cl6. i\lembcrs of
various denominations discuss the accomplishments of
th(' Second V Mican Council on
"VaticJIl II: Council of Reconcili.lfion." (12 noon. Ch. :!)
i\10ND/\Y

TO!)AY
A!le Scopt.'. "Vil'mam: I'ht,

Questions
America
is
r\ ski n g." a discu>'sion of
,\merican illv(llvl'mL'nt in that
Sourhl'ast ,\sian nation. (I):~(I
p.m .• Ch. ,I)

"l 'nmarried

:\lotht'rs," ;1
stud\' of ilk'gitimacv in F ngland~ focuse~ on rhe econol1,ic purden and ",ocial "ngma
facin!!: unmarried mothers.
(1\::\0 p.m •• Ch. 1\)

S( INIH Y
TUESDAY
"In the Ik'ginnin~, (;od •.. "
Duke F llin)!:ton and his orchesLegacy. Documentarv films
tra art,' fl'aturL'd in a conCl'rt trace the life and acco~plish
of contemporary sacred music ments of Ital,,'s If.'ading artaped last Septemher at New tist of the B'aroque reriod.
York's F i f t h Presbytcrian Gio\'anni Bernini. (9 p.m .. Ch.
Church. The conccrt has bc('n Il)
hailt·d hv rl'ligious Icadcrs
"The :-\ational Health Test,"
who approve the. ..:omhination a CBS Nl'wS Special. This is
of jaZ/. forms and sacred the third in a ",erie'" of CBS
music. (9 a.m .• Ch. 12)
audienc('
participation ex-

FAUN

By Slrarofyrr Keerran

A.G.B.

AU around. tho;> champagno;> flows
Like the blood of life.
Voicl's laugh and heads are turned.
The smiles and talk,
V:ith a deafening roar,
Orown OUt ch(' music of life.
DaVid Omar Born
f.'m'" "." ...
l""v\"rt1l!.hr

l~ro-l.

~

..'u!ht"m

111~n_'::o\ !.-rl~·:t·~.u~\· prf"§S

aminations.

(9

p.m., Ch. 12)

WF.DNESDAY
Pre sid e nt's l\len. This
week's interview is with
President Johnson's press
secretary Bill i\loyers. who
discusses his job, its responsibilities and problems. (Cl
p,m., Ch. 8)
Bob Hope. IIighlightf' of
Hopc's
Chri"'tma", tour
of .-\merican hases in Vier
:-\am are showr on thi" 90
minute special. HelpinJ! out
are
Carroll
Baker, .Iack
Jones, Anita Bryant, J('rry
Colonna and a host of oth(' r
ent('rtainers. (8 p.m .• Ch. 6)
FRIDAY
"Peter Pan ... · stars :\lary
i\lartin and C\'ril Ritchard in
a musical recreation of James
:\1. Barrie's classic children's
tale. Actress Lvnn Fontanne
is narraror. (6:30 p.m .• Ch. tJ)
President's :\Ien. H. Sargent
Shriver, director of rhe 'Office of F. c:onomic Opportunity
and the Peace Corps discus"ef'
the problem of poverty in
.-\merica and the intl'raational
response to the Peace Corps,
(<I p.m .. Ch. iI)
.fo;;e Limon-Dance. The
documentan' examine!' rhe 3rtistn' of dancer and chor€'o)!rapher Jose Limon. direcror of rhe .-\merican Dance
rhearer at :-\ew York's Lincoln Cenrer. (l):10 p.m., Ch.S)
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TV to Present
rScapin'Monday

Students for Democratic Society will meet at 9 a.m.
in Ballroom A of the University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psibusinessfraternity will meet at noon in
the Family Living Lounge
of the Home E,~nomics
Building.
Intramural co re c rea tio nal swimming will begin at
I p.m. in the Unive-sity
School Pool.
Kappa [)elta Gamma will meet
at I p.m. in the Seminar
Room in the Agriculture
Building.
Counseling and Testing will
give the graduate record
examination starting at I
p.m. in Furr Auditorium in
University School.
• '<'ecret Garden" will be featur~d
as the Children's
Movie at 2 p.m. in Morris
Library Auditorium.
Jazz Workshop will begin at
2 p.m. in the Roman Room
of the University Cemer.
The Arab Students Association will meet at 3 p.m.
in Room D in the University Center.
Movie Hour will feature the
film "My Six Loves" at
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium.
Kappa Epsilon, religious organization, will show the
film "Beloved Enemy" as
part of Religion-In-Life
Week at 7 p.m. in ;\Iorris
Library Auditori:Jm.
A l\len's Glee Club Concert
will begin at 8 p.m. in Shryock Audirorium.
savant will feature the film
"Bridge on the River Kwai"
at 8 p.m. in DaviS Atldirorium in the Wham Education Building.
A record dance will be open
to all students from 8:30
to 11 :30 p.m. in the Roman

"Scapin." a play about a
valet to an Italian nobleman.
will be shown at 9:30 p.m.
Monday on WSIU-lV. The play
deals With the valet'S escapades as he plots a doubleransom scheme in a romantic quadrangle.
Other programs:

Room of the University CI "1- Religion-In-Life Week will
ter.
feature a discussion program led by Nathan Por- ..
University Center Progran
4:30 p.m.
ming Board Glee Club reter at 9 p.m. in the Bap- \;. .
Industry on Parade.
tist Student Union Chapel• •;,,~
ception will be held at 9:30
MARIANNE WEBB
p.m. in Ballroom C of the
5:30 p.m.
Unhersity Center.
Film Featurette.
Monday
Panhellenic
Council
will
meet
Sunday
8 p.m.
at 11 a.m. in Room C of
Passport 8.
Panhellenic Council will meet
Marianne Webb. dean of the
the University Center.
at noon in Muckelroy Audi- Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- American Guild of Organists.
torium in the Agriculture
lowship will meet at noon Southern lllinois Chapter. will 9 p.m.
Building.
The President's Men.
in Room B of the Univer- present an organ recital at
Intramural Corecreation4 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Ausity Center.
al swimming will begin at I Corecreation BuUding Com- ditorium.
p.m. at the University
This will be Miss Webb's
mittee will meet at 2 p.m.
School Pool.
in Room E of the Univer- first reCital since joining the
University Galleries RecepSIU
faculty.
sity Cemer.
tion will be held at 2 p.m.
Miss Webb came to Carin the Family Living Lounge Gymnastics Club will meet at bondale from Madison Col(Work done while you waiti
5 p.m. in the Large Gym.
of the Home Economics
Air Force ROTC will hold re- lege, where she was the colBuilding.
hearsal for Revue in Blue lege organist and assistant
American History Club will
starting at 5 p.m. in Shry- professor of music.
meet at 3 p.m. in Room E
She receiv<!d herbachelor's
ock Auditorium.
of the University Center.
degree from Wa~hburn UniAcross from 'he Varsity
Sunday Concert will feature an University School Chorus will versity and holds a master"s
meet ~t 6 p.m. in Furr degree from the University of
We dye SATIN .hon !
organ recital by Marianne
Auditorium.
Webb at 4 p.m. in Shryock
Michigan.
The Badminton Club will meet
Auditorium.
at 7- p.m. in the Large Gym.
Opera Workshop rehearsal
will begin at 5:30 p.m. tn Guidance Roundtable will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Studio
Shryock Auditorium.
Theatre in University
• MODERN EQUIPMENT
Glee Club recording session
School.
will begin at (, p.m. in DaRehabilitation Institute will
• PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
vis Auditorium.
present a colloquium feaSouthern Film Society will
turing Edward J. Murrayon
• DATES PLAY FREE
present the film "Viridithe topic "Social Learning
ana" at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
and Psychotherapy" at 7
in Morris Library Audip.m. in the Family Living
torium.
Lounge of the Home EcoCreative Insights will feaCAMPUS SHOPPING
nomics
Building.
rure Elizabeth Farnes. asCENTER
sociate professor of philo- Religion-In-Life Week will
feature Charfes Hatfield
sophy. speaking on "l\!oral
discussing the topic "(;od
and Social Ideas of l3ertrand
Is Dead?" at 7:30 p.m. in
Russell" at -; p.m. in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
University Center Gallery
WRA house basketball will beLounge.
gi:! at 8 p.m. in the Large
Harold Hakes will speak on
Gym.
"Apartheid" for the SunCircle
K will meet at 9 p.m.
day Seminar at 8 p.m. in
in thE' Spminar Room of the
Room D of the University
Agriculture Building.
Center.

Organ Guild Dean
To Present Recital

the finest in

.1we-repair

Settlemoir's

The Crazy Horse Offers:

CRAZY HORSE

BILLIARD ROOM

BERr~ICE

Basketball, Opera, Sy'nphony, Concerts
Offered as Weekend Fare Over WSIU
The SIU-University of Arizona basketball game will be
broadcast on WSIU-Radio
starting at 8:55 p.m. today.
fhere will be a IO-minute
pre-game discussion With action starting at 9:U5 p.m.
Other programs:
p.m.
:\Ierrcpolitan Opera: Tchaiknvsky's Pique Dame.
10::30 p.m.
i'\cws Report.

MONDAY

7:30 p.m.

MUSic by Don GHlis 1'0".
2: "Five Piece Combo,"
Concert Hall-Brahm's Con"Shindig," and "A Ballot
certo No.2, Rachmaninoff's
of the Old West."
Symphony No. 2 and Bar8:35
p.m.
tok's
Divertimento for
TORcanini: TchaikovRky PiString Orchestra.
ano Concerto No. I.

3:05 p.m.

11~
0_

S~~

Late:

S~

04 7","u Ac 1/ 00

;g•• 0i/tu O/ze4.J 10 IS /z ...
AlL Seat.> '100

SAYS..•

DANCING
This Afternoon
and
Tonight
213 E. Main

TODAY ONLY

The aveng.,
whtJ sctJurged all
EI DtJradtJ!

S(':'(Dt\Y

iO:30 a.m.

Non Sequitur: "What passing Bell," Vaughan Williams, r.ondon Symphony.
p.m.
News Report.

12:~(J

.. p.m.
Shryock Concert: f jve from
SII '.
5 p.m.

The Sunday Show.
8 p.m.
BIlC Theatre. "The Reference" by C. Norman Phil-

ips.
8::15 p.m.

:\lasters of the Opera.
10::10 p.m.
New" Herort.

"'E~SnIDr....... cw~._

The ribald. impudent.
but always moving
account of the encounter
between a girl-ofthe-streets in a Grecian
seaport town •..
and the American
who wants to rescue
her from her desperate
(or is it?)
situation ...

SUNDAY-MONDA Y-TUESDA Y

It's 'Tight, Witty~ Knitty' Way'-'
In World of Spring Fashion
FLORENCE. Italy (AP)You are going wnoticewomen
this spring. Italian boutique
designers have decided that.
Dark-eyed.
dark-haired
manikins demonstrated this
Friday on a runway in Pini
Palace here where crystal
chandeliers hang low over the
audience of buyers and fashion
press attending a three-day
session of spring collection
openings.
Among
the fashion-approved methods of demanding
attention this spring will be:
Make the clothes bright, make
them black and white, make
them tight. make them witty.
and make them knitty.
Possibly safety was the reason tor creative brilliant-hued
raincoats that could be seen
on the darkest day. Black and
white checks. bold orange lin-

ings, brigilt borders all were
eye-opening design methods
for coats with matching hoods
and boots.
For sunny days were bikinis that were attentiongetting enough without their
vivid colors. Apron skins that
wrapped around some bikinclad models did nothing to
make homebodies out ofthem.
One little after-swim coatdress was [jed around a yellow bikini costume in such a
way as to keep the perky
yellow bra exposed.
As
grandmother made
patchwork quilts, Italian knitwear designers Inesmarina,
Lida. Nardini. Romnaita and
Golf Tricots stitched together
wild sections of color. Sometimes the color of each pants
leI!: was different.

FIRST NEGRO IN CABINET-President Johnson
poses with Robert C. Weaver (left>. whom he has
named to head the new Department of Housing
and Urban Development and who became the first

Boozey Views

ORDERNOwe

Temperance? Early Teaching?
'Sauceology' Becomes Issue

1966 ILLINOIS

LICENSE PLATES
PICK UP SERYICE-DIHECT FROM SPRINGFIEW

2DA Y SERVICE
SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

~
EYEWEAR

Your glasses shnuld be 0 definite
port of your personolity. Our
stylishly c:orrec:t fromes will make
you look like y~ur glamorous best.

ONE DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
FOR MOST EYEWEAR $9.50

• THOROUGH EYE •
r----------,
'69
'
.350
•
_------....
CONRAD OPTICAL

50

••L'::;::~:·:.o.:~=~I

I
I

.

EX.4MINATION

NEW YORK (API-A psy- the psychiatrist-Dr. Morris
of Harvard Unichiatrist's
suggestion that Chafetz
schools should teach students versity-should see a psythe techniques of social drink- chiatrist himself.
A cross-section of eduing was greeted with a mixed
shOWer of bouquets and brick- cators called the Chafetz proposal interesting, but counbats.
The governor of Iowa said seled caution.

Town Returns to Prohibition
In Middle of Wettest County

51.SO PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES
NO MONEY ORDE RS OR STAMPS TO BUY!

I~---------,
CONTACT LENSES •

Negro to attain the Cabinet rank. Robert C.
Wood (left) of MIT was named undersecretary in
the new department.
(AP Photo)

•

Ac:ross from the Vo,sity Theoter- Dr_ C. E. Kendric:k,
optometrist c:omer 16th. and Monroe, Herrin. Dr. C.
Conrod, 0 tomet,ist.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (API-A
band of outraged voters decreed a tiny spot in one 01
the nation's wettest counties.
By a count of 73 to 52 in
a local referendum. it's back
to prohibition for the community of Swallowfield.
Swallowfield is one of the
35 precincts of Franklin County. In Franklin County three
major distilleries have 70
million gallons of whisky aging
in storage. The other 34 precincts remain wet.
It
wasn't
whiskv which
brought out the blue' nose in
Swallowfield. It was thE> carrying-on of the customers at the
town's two taverns, which bv
local option law sold only beer.
Onc oasis had alrcady been hit
with a 30-day suspension for
condoning disordr-r1y conduct.
In the referendum, even
some Swallow field wets voted
dry.
"It wasn't really a question
of wets versus drys," said a
campaigner for prohibition.
"It was a question of getting
undesirable elements to stop

NOW OPEN!
The 4th Dimension Billiard Center
Rates:

congregating in our community:'
Swallowfield-p 0 p u I a t ion
400-is
adjacent to Owen
County. which is both whiskydry and beer-dry. So Swallowfield
became a stamping
ground for frustrated Owen
County drinkers,
many of
whom couldn't hold their beer.

Presidential Duds:
'Fat... Nothing'?
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson stayed aloof,
above the battle. Friday. as an
inrernational argument raged
about his duds.
U n dis tin g u ish e d. sai::!
British I:ritics; the President
should set a higher sartorial
srandard as lt~ader of the
Western world.
The
London publication
Tailor and Cutter, British
bible of
men's fashions.
described
the Johnsonian
clothes a "fat. round nothing."
The
President reserved
comment, but his press office
had a newspaper dipping
handy. This showed that only
las! Monday the Fashion Foundation of America pronounced
the PreSident • 'best-dressed
for his position. and also for
his personality, which is informal. homey. folksy:

YOU'LL LOVE
OUR FAST,
COURTEOUS
PRO FESSIONAL
SERVICES

Two Players-60e per hour each
Three Players-SOe per hour each
Each Additional Player-30e per hour
THE

4th

Temperance leaders were
outraged.
Some parents were for it,
some against. One father declared that if his kid stans
hitting the sauce at school he
can darned well pay for it out
of his pocket money.
D. Chafetz told a New York
conference on .. A1cohol and
Food in Health and Disease"
Wednesday he thought it would
be a good idea for the young
to stan "practice drinking"
in elementary school and continue it through college.
•• Alcohol:; Dr. Chafetz
said, "is here to stay. People
must learn to develop a health
attitude toward it."
Gov. Harold E: Hughes of
Iowa, a reformed alcoholic,
commented:
"This psychiatrist ought to
consult a psychiatrist. I disagree 1,000 per cent. Children
ought [0 be taught the great
danger involved in the use of
a1cohol. not how to drink it."
Mrs. Fred J. Tooze of
Evanston, Ill., president of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, assened the
Chafetz plan
"WOUld rum
public schools into schools for
alcoholism and double this
country's to million alcoholics and problem drinkers."
But Dr. John Krantz, professor emeritus of pharmacology at the University of
Maryland, said: "I think this
might be a good idea. After
all, roughly half the people
in America do use alcohol."
"Irs. Leonard Volken of St.
Louis, Mo., mother of three
boys and a girl, said, "I
think the idea is fine-most
kids who drink too much are
those who never had contact
with it before,"

DIMENSION

• DRY CLEANING
• LAUNDRY
• SHIRT SERVICE

409 S.IIlinois Ave.
(across from the ·CLUB')

EAST GATE CLEANERS
FULL SIZE TABLES - LOWEST I'RU:ES IN TO"'~

WALL AT WALNUT

PH. 9-4221
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L"II for Feast

APPARITION ON
THE POTOMAC

Pelg. It

Students'· Draft Case Opens

Unusual Hush Falls
Over Viet Jungles
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-A hush fell over the
jungles of South Viet Nam
Friday, broken only by the
occasional crack of" a Viet
Cong sniper's rifle or the
boom of a guerrilla monaro
It was as if the Viet Cong
had begun early the lunar new
year cease-fire proclaimed
for next week.
For the first time since a
massive drive against the Viet
Cong's Iron Triangle kicked
off seven days ago, U. S.
and Australian troops 25 miles
nonhwest of Saigon reponed
not a significant contact or
a sinwe guerrilla killed.
Another indication of Viet
Cong inactivity came far to
the nonh. Three big South

Humphrey
Mum on Talks
With Kosygin
WASHINGTON (AP)-Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
flew back from India Friday
and reported quickly to President Johnson on his meeting
Thur~day With Soviet Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin.
At the airport he had said
the talks With Kosygin ranged
over "the whole scope of affairs in this troubled world!'
Humphrey gave Johnson a
personal fill-in on the exchange at a luncheon conference at the White House.
The vice president left without seeing newsmen.
Humphrey disclosed that
one of his talks With Kosygin
took place during an early
morning stroll in the presidential palace gardens in New
Delhi, where both were guests.
Humphrey and Secretary of
State Dean Rusk flew to the
Indian capital to represent the
United States at a gathering
of world leaders for the
funeral of Prime Minister Lal
Bahadur Shastri.
Rusk headed for Saigon,
South Viet Nam. after the services and is due in the South
Vietnamese capital Saturday.
At the State Department,
press officer Robert J. McC loskey told reporters that the
United Stales remains in close
consultation With the Saigon
government on possible peace
negotiations with the Communists. McCloskey stopped
shon of denying reports of
serious policy differences between Washington and Saigon.

II :\ Iso Was ~'ilow
CATANZARO, Italy (AP)The mails are too slow. complained a note received at the
main post office here with a
ti me bomb atta..:hed and a skull
fnr signature. The bomb's
clockwork also was slow and it
failed to explode before being
dismantle".

Vietnamese army convoys
passed safely from Quin Nhon,
260 miles northeast of SaIgon,
along a guerrilla-infested
road to Pieiku. 160 miles
fanher nonh. It was the first
successful heavy transponation along the roau since last
August.
The last known U. S. casualties came Thursday night 15
miles northwest of QUi Nhon.
A U. S. Air Force plane flying suppon for Vietnamese
ground patrols pulled out of
a strike and rammed a C123
flare
ship. Both planes
crashed, killing the pilot of
the plane and the six aboard
the nare ship.
U. S. Secretary of State Dean
Rusk and presidential envoy
W. Averell Harriman are due
from
Bangkok, Thailand,
Saturday for talks with U. S.
and Vietnamese officials.
There was speculation that
Rusk, on his way bome from
the funeral of Prime Minister
Lal Bahadur Shastri in New
Delhi. India, and Harriman
would assure the Saigon
government that Johnson's
peace moves will not pull the
rug from under the regime.

He Tipped Police
But Falls Victim
To His Own Plot

DETROIT (AP)-Thefederal
government agreed Friday to
allow two University of
Michigan students appealing
draft reclassifications from
deferred to immediate availability the right of counsel
at a hearing Monday.
U. S. Dist. Atty. Lawrence
Gubow made the agreement
with American Civil Liberties
Union attorneys before U. S.
Dist. Judge Wade H. McCree
Jr. The AC LU had sued in
federal court to prevent
suburban Royal Oak Draft
Board 323 from hearing a

Bruce Shanks, Buffalo E./erung News

Indians, Pakistanis Unsatisfied;
Young Peace Pact Hits Snag
NEW DELHI. India (AP)Bubbles of discontent over
the
India-Pakistan peace
declaration surfaced in both
countries Friday.
The agreement. signed in
Tashkent. V. S. S. R •• set off
a Cabinet dispute in New Delhi
and threw open the race for
prime minister. Rehabilitation Minister Mahavir Tyagi
resigned, saying he objected
to interim Prime Minister
Gulzari Lal Nanda's pledge
to honor the declaration before
a new government is formed.
In Pakistan. PresidentAyub
Khan went on national radio
in an attemptto quiet Pakistani
fears after demonstrations
against the Tashkent agreement were reported in the
West
Pakistan capital of
Lahore. and elsewhere.
Soviet Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin. en rome home from
Tashkem. sent a message to
Ayub saying he was sure the
=~ee of Pakistan like the
The agreement, worked out
at Kosygin's urging and signed
Monday by Ayub and India's
late prime minister. Lal
Bahadur Shastri. pledged the
governments of both countries
to work for peace in South
Asia.

draft reclassification appeal
wtihout allOWing the appellant
to have an artorney or take a
record of the proceedings.
The AC LU had sought an injunction against Board 323,
arguing that it had denied
Ronald Miller 19, a University of Michigan sophomore
from
Huntington
Woods.
Mich., the right of counsel
or a record of the proceedi ngs.
Miller and Robert Sklar. 19,
another U-M sophomore from
Huntington Woods, are scheduled for an appeal hearing at
Board 323 Monday.
Miller and Sklar were convicted of trespassing during
an anti-Viet Nam war demonstration Oct. 15 at the Ann
Arber Mich.. draft board.
Their reclassifications followed.

cite, and with India determinedly insisting that Kashmir
is a part of India and not a
subject for negotiation.
The next day Shastri died
of a heart attack in the Soviet
central Asian city. Indian
Home Minister Gulzari Lal
Nanda took over as interim
prime minister and immediately announced India
would honor the declaration.
Tyagi's resignation opened
the doors to supporters of
four political figures who
entered unoffiCial challenges
to Nanda to become permanent
prime minister. The ruling
Congress party Wednesday
elects
its
parliamentary
leader. who is automatically
by appointment o • ..,alk·ln 7'S717
.a:s:ke:d:.:to:.,:he:a::d:.t::h:e,:g::ov.:;e::r:.:,n:m::e::n:t.:..!=::N:e::",:,:o:th=,,=c=u=rren=CY=E:,,=ch=a.r!::g=..~
•
~~ ~
"/

Campus

beauty salon

tI44Ie 1"I'tJ#I4e.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
,
(AP)-One of two gunmen slain
(SINCE 1844)
Thursday night in an abortive
~""'-""""""-"""----:"~;""'--"""'_ _"""'_ _oItl
attempt to kidnap multimillionaire Leonard K. Firestone
~l
was an informant who tipped
l.
d,••
police to the whole scht!me,
Jor your uung
authorities disclosed Friday.
&: dtuu:ing pktuure
George Scalia, 28. had gone
to Los Angeles police in fear
FOa RESERVATIONS
that his confederate would kill
CALL 684-3231
him after the kidnaping. said
Capt. John E. Hankins, head
EXCELLENT
of Beverly Hills detectives.
BANQUET FAClUTm
When the shooting started.
he was supposed to drop to manding that the Kashmiri
Wed. Fri. Sot.
AYAlLA.BLE
the floor out of the line of people be allowed to decide
.;-.:.~~f'fIIo_...
fire, but for some reason future
control
of their
didn't.
mmalayan state in aplebisScaUa and his partner. William
Calvin
Bailey. 44,
entered Firestone"s home with
raised pistols and mel death
from the shotguns of stakedout policemen.
Firestone. 58, adviscd of
the kirlnap plan, left the houst'
several days ago at thl' suggestion of officers and was
staying with friends in thl'
HARD COVER BOOKS 20, EA,
7 For $1
San Francisco area.
HEW PAPER BACKS
12 For $1
He is president of the Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. of
LARGE LOT OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS 6 For $1
California and a son of tht·
late Harvey Fire<;tone. founder of the rubber company in
Akron. Ohio.
10:00 to 8:00
"He (ScalIa) told officers
126 S. ILLJ~OIS
he was sure Bai ley would kill
CARBONDALE
him right after the kidnaping."

en::J !~~h .~~~~~:;! =i~~t~:!

The Cellar

BUDDY
ROGE"RS

PUMP ROO

and

His Band

u.---"l-------U:..._¥oI
...
Downtown Murph sboro

ILLINOIS HEART FUND

BOOK FAIR!!

20 TONS OF BOOKS

£

MON.-SAT.

Rentals

• Relrigerators

• TV's

• Ranges
• Washers

Williams

STORE

212 S. II.LlNOIS 7-6656

.~:,";~.

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

January

15, 1966

Ballet a la
Basketball

WICHITA'S KELLY PETE SEEMS TO BE ASKING "IS MY PART STRAIGHi'?'·

~~

-

BOB CAVASHER LOOKS
LIKE HE LOST HIS HEAD.

~.~~~ ~;;':~:~!~}-"0·.:.·,
il:~~4~:,~~;f;~t~~_~~i-.~';A '~;.~:'

LILLARD HARRIS APPEARS TO 'lE JUMPING ROPE WITHOUT THE ROPE.

"WHICH IrAY YOU GOING"" IS A QUESTlO:>i LEE A~D
WICHITA'S JOl-l:'i CRISS ~IIGIlT BE ASKIXr, EACII OTIIER Ip·_RE.
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Group Seeks to· Spur Interest
In Security Sem inar Here

Faculty Appointments
Approved at Meeting
The Board of Trustees approved the following list of
faculty appointments at its
meeting Thursday.
Dale E. Kaiser, the author
of several articles published
in professional journals, was
named assistant professor of
administration and supervision.
Clayton E. Ladd, formerly
chief psychologist at the Indiana University Medical Center, was appointed associate
professor of psychology and
cou:'selor in the Counseling
and Testing Center.
Constant C. C. Chang will
be visiting lecturer in philosophy from February until
June. He is the author of
several philosophical studies
Dublished in China.
- Mrs. Elma V. Dey, a former high sachool teacher, will
be
a part-time assistant
supervisor in the General
Studies program, through
s pring quarter.
Mary Goss, previously an
SIU staff member, will also
be a part-time assistant supervisor of the General Studies program.
Formerly an instructor at
Northern Uiinois University,
La Rue Hart has been appointed
a part-time instructor of Eng!ish for winter quarter.
Elizabeth C. Hillegas was
named a part-time assistant
supervisor in the General
Studies program. She has been
employed in the libraries of
Vassar
College, Columbia
University and the University
of Michigan.
Yuh Lin Hwang, who received his bachelor's from
Taiwall University, China, was
appointed research assistallt in the Biological Research
Laboratory.
John T. Jacobson was na med
a part-time lecturer in economics for winter quarter.
Jacobson forme rly taught at
Western Kentucky State College.
Stanlev A. Kotarba was
named
part-time assistant
supervisor in the General
Studies program.
Ronald E. Kramer,formerIv a teacher at Western Kentucky
State College, was
named a part-time lecturer
in economics.
Lillian Lonergan, formerly
employed by Remington Arms
DuPont, was named part-time
supervisor in the School of
Technology.
Barbara I.orek was named a
part-time English instructor
for the winter quarter. She
was formerly employed as an
editJrial assistant for Air
Force Magazine.
Frank W. Nauberwas named
visiting professor of government for the spring quaner.
He has served as an associate professor at Eastern
Illinois University and a professor at Parsons College.
Grieg V. Richardson was
named a part-t;.me lectun.r in
the Center for the Study of
Crime. Delinquency, and Corrections for the winter quarter of 1966. fie is warden of

a

the United States Penitentiary
at Marion.
Rebecca L. Roberds was
named part-time assistant
supervisor in the General
Studies program for the winter
and spring quarters of 1966.
Lowell L.
Russell was
named a part-time assistant
instructor in the School of
Technology for the winter
quarter of 1966.
Elizabeth K. Sappenfield
was named a part-time assistant supervisor
in the
General Studies program for
the winter and spring quarters of 1966.
William L. Woolf was named
assistant
professor of
instructional
materials to
serve in Mali under terms
of an Agency for International
Development contract from
Feb. I, 1966 to Feb 1,1968.
The following faculty reappointments were made:
LalJaw W. Bridges was
named a part-time lecturer
in health education for the
winter quarter of 1966.
Lloyd R. Collins was
named a parr-time assistant
professor in the social sciences for the winter quarter
of 1966.
David
C.
Counts was
named a part-time instructor
in anthropology for the winter quarter of 1966.
Jean Dibden was named
a part-time instructor in En-lish for the winter quarter
of 1966.
Hans J. Fischer was named
a part-time lec[Urer in the
School of Technology for the
winter quarter of 1966.
James Francis Givens was
named a lecturer in Technical and Adult Education for the
period between Dec. 18, 1965
and March 12, [966.
Justyn Hindersman
was
named a part-time instructor in mathematics for the
winter quarter of 1906.
Robert
L. Kopeke was
named an instructor of social
science for the winter and
spring quarters of 1906.
Barbara J. LeQuane was
named a lecturer in Technical and Adult Education fnr
the period of Dec. 27, 1905
to Jan. 29, 1900.
CUrt F. Mann was named
as audit supervisor for the
period of J an. I to April I.
1966.
Dorothea E. Rahe was
named a part-time assistant
supervisor in the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences for
winter and spring quarters of
1966.
Danny Hale Sokolowski was
named instructor in the Science and Technolo~y Division
for the winter and spring quarte rs of 1906.
Philip Ward Tregoning was
named lecturer in Technical
and {\dult EduCltion for the
period of Dec. 25, 1905 to
Sept. 3, 1906.

OPENS SATURDAY!

C...pus
Shoe Clinic
208 W. FREEMAN

SUNDAY
SEMINAR - Harold
Hakes, assistant· co· .. rdinator of
·housing, will speak on "Apartheid" at the Sunday Seminar at
g p.m. Sunday in Room D of the
University Center.

Ne1I1man Election Set
Election . of executive officers of the Newman Center
is scheduled for Sunday.
Newman students will vote
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. The
election winners will be announced at the Sunday dance,
8-11 p.m.

Leif J. Sverdrup, major
general, retired. U.S. Army
Reserve, and a prominent St.
Louis engineer and civic
leader, is chairman of a
metropolitan area committee
to promote interest in a Midwest National Security Seminar to be held on SIU's Carbondale campus March 21 to
April 1.
Gen. Sverdrup, board chairman and chief executive officer of Sverdrup and Parcell
Associates, Inc., architects
and el1gineers, will preside at
a luncheon Tuesday for some
85 civic, educational. business, labor and industrial
leaders in St. Louis. Held at
the Bel Air East Motel, the
luncheon will feature a program by spokesmen from the
Industrial College of the
Armed Forces. explaining the
National Security Seminar.
The IO-day seminar at Caroc'ndale, sponsored by the University in cooperation with
the Industrial College of the
Arr.1ed Forces. outlines the

responsibilities and actions
of the United States in the
protection of democracy and
the rights of free people
throughout the world.
Alexander R. MacMillan,
director of Southern's Transportation Institute and a retired Air Force colonel, is
general chairman of the seminar. He expects an attendance
of 600. including more than
200 reserve officers in the
civilian components of the
Armed Forces. The public is
inVited to attend.

POOL
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4
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DIMENSION

LOWEST RATES
409S.ILUNOIS

OUR REG. 97(

OUR REG. $5.88

Scatter Rugs

Pole Lamps

$1
2
FOR
ONLY

$3 33

ASS'T SIZES AND COLORS
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limit 2 PER CUSTOMER

GO!
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Key Roles Assigned
To Four Newcomers
Four sophomores will get
their first taste of dual meet
competition tonight when the
Saluki gymnasts meet the
Cyclones of Iowa State at
Ames.
The performance of the
four. Paul Mayer. Fred Dennis. /?"'l Harstad and Dale
Hardt. will probably determine the outcome of the meet,
since they occupy 11 of the 28
positions on the team.
With Southern trying for its
38th consecutive dual meet
victory. and at the same time
meeting its toughest opponent
of the year, Coach Bill Meade
admits there is going to be a
~;·;;~;t;;:';;;.;.~;;;,·:':,.,;::.::':_ lot of pressure on the four.
At the same time Meade
BRENT WILLIAMS
feels that they will be more
than equal to the test.
.. All four have had more
gymnastics meet experience
than you might first expect."
I DAILY EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON I
Meade said.
If YOURNAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ II
Mayer will be the busiest.
competing ~n free exercise.
on the side horse, parallel
I ADDRESS_______________ I
bars and the long horse.
Dennis, who has suddenly
,
CITY._ _ _ _ _ _ ST"TE _ _ _ ZIPCODE__
,
become Southern's top ring
man.
will perform on the side
I
I
horse. high bar and rings.
I Please send subscription to:
I
Harstad, whom Meade calls
a great com p<!t itor. especially
,
NAME__________________________
:~
when the going is the toughest.
will be working the high bar
:
and parallel bars and probably
the rings.
,
CITY
Please send
Hardt will be performing his
____
_DAILY
_ _EGYPTIAN-BLDG.
_ _ _ _ _ T.48
____ _
speciality. the trampoline.
IL _1/15
THE
Hardt was slowed by a back
injury early in the season.
but is now· considered the
team's No.2 gymnast.
Hardt scored a 94 at the
recent Nonh-South meet in
Fort Lauderdale which was
four points behind Frank
Schmitz's score of 98.
Veterans who will be joining them are Larry Lindauer.
the all-around performer;
Rick Tucker, who will work
the high bar and parallel bars;
Brent Williams, who will perform in the free exercise
event, trampoline and long
horse; and Schmitz who will
SOrTHf.R'O;
11.1.• 'O;OIS
"'llf.RSITl.

-----------------,
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This coupon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and Dad
five days a week.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

IL-V_O'-_'_'_________ C"--"".III

work in free exercise, trampoline and long horse.
Single event men will include cocaptains Mike Boegler, Tom Cook and Hutch
Dvorak.
Boegler will perform on the
side horse. Cook will work on
the rings and Dvorak. the
trampoline.
Iowa State. With a 184.70157.25 victory in its first meet
against Kansas State. is led by
Jerry Fontana. all-around
perfor mer. and J err y
Crowder. who placed in the
finals on the parallel bars.
BOi:h teams tied for third
place in the finals last year.
Earlier in the season. Southern scored a narrow 61-56
victory over the Cyclones
here. the S alukis closest score
in three years.

WRA Sports Set
For All Students
Volleyball. table tenms and
badminton are among coed
sports activities available
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday in
the Women's Gym.
The new coed recreation
program is open t') all interested students. It is sponsored by the Women's Recreation Association.
Women's dressing rooms
will be open. but men should
come dressed for their artivity.
In addition to Sunday hours,
the program also is offered
from 8 to 10 p.m. each Friday.

Frater1l;ty Rlisil
To OplJll Slinday
Fraternity rusn tor me winter quarter will be held Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
Persons interested in joining
fraternities will visit the
houses between 8 and 11 p.m.
un [hose days.
To rush, a student must have
accumulated 12 quarter hours
and have a 3.0 grade average.

F,ida.,. A..", 7. 196.

Intramural Schedule
... Because it will send them a COpt of youw college parer
every day
printed.· for D whole term. With a gih subscriptiDn
to the Daily Egyptiait, your parents will be able to Iceep abreast
of what's going on at SIU·· and it might even tell them a couple
of things you forger in your letters!

.,'s

Dad is sure fa get a thrill out of watching the Salulcis go,
go, go (on to .,ictory, we hope), and Mom is sure to get a chuclcle
aut of Gus Bode. And everybody's sure to be interested in the
editorial page, refl .. cting student opinion. And ther.. is campus
news Dnd activities and intellectual things and lots mar ...

Here's
Tuesday.

intramural

basketball

schedule through

Monday
8

9

So, why don't you just clip out the coupon, moil it in with
two bucks (or be a sport, and enclose six dollars for four terms)?
Mom, Dad, brothers, sisters, grandmas, grandpas, aunts, uncles,
girl friends, boy friends or .. just a few of ite people who might
be interested. Mail it iot today.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

the

p.m. Washington Square vs. Cats
Blottos VS. College Boys
Ptolomy Towers vs. Maulers
Stompers II vs. Suburbanites
p.m. Vectors vs. Chateau
Trojans vs. Mites
City Raiders vs. U. City Hatchetmen
Johnson City vs. Dephers

Arena
Arena
Arena
Arena
Arena
Arena
Arena
Arena

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

p.m. Gators vs. Scalawags
Arena
Glovers Violators vs. Asthmatics Arena
Southern Hills vs. Springfield Caps Arena
Rail Splitters vs. Shawnee Purple Aces Arena
p.m. Campus Rebels vs. Abbott 2nd
Arena
Possom Trots vs. Little Egypt Ag. Co. Arena
Governors vs. Warren's Rebels
Arena
Felts Overseers vs. Allen Kiwis
Arena

I
2
3
4
I
2
3
4

Tuesday

9

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping C.nt.r

SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

UNIVERSITY

NEWSPAPER

DAILY EGYPTIAN

• Check Cashin,
• Notary Public
• Money Ord.rs
.Tille S.r .. ic.
•

Open 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Every Day

.Driver's license
.Public Stenographer
. 2 Day licenu Plate
Service
.Trov~!ers· Check,

• Pay your Gas, Light, Phone, and Water Bills here

~age
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SIU Teams Take to the Road····
For Weekend Sports Activity
There may be truth in the
saying "there's no place like
home:' but that will be of
sm.ul consolation to SIU's
winter sports teams, all of
which will in action on the
road today.
The basketball team will be
the farthest away in Tucson,
Ariz., for a game with the
University of Arizona.

Next farthest away is the
swimming team which will be
meeting the Cornhuskers of
Nebraska at Lincoln.
The SIU wrestling team is
one of eight teams partiCipating in the Oklahoma State
InVitational at Stillwater.
The women's gymnastics
team is also in Oklahoma, at
Bartlesville, where it will be
meeting the Oklahoma City
Twisters for the second night
The men gymnasts will be
up in Iowa where they will
put their 37 consecutive dual
meet winning streak on the
line against the Cyclones of
Iowa State.
Finally,
the
freshman
cagers will be in action at
Peoria where they will meet
the Bradley freshmen.

Freshman to Play
-_ Bradley Tonight

,-~' ..: '-:...,.,;.".

The season is not yet half

..;.:.....

over. but the freshman bas-

ketball team has already
sprung a few surprises. It
will have to spring a few
more too, if it hopes to beat
the Bradley Papooses tonight in Peoria.
The game will be preliminary to the Bradley- Rehabs to Practice
A basketball practice sesLoUisville varsity game.
The biggest surprise has sion for al! interested wheelcome from Creston Whitaker, chair students will be held at
who was considered the sixth 1 p.m. today in the Arena.
man on the team before the
season started.
GEORGE McNEIL AND DAVE LEE ... Leading Saluki Scorers
Whitaker, a 6-1 guard from
Both Strong Defensively
Jacksonville~ is currently tied
with forward Willie Griffin
for team scoring honors.
Each has made good on 27
field goals and 16 free throws
for 70 points, or an average
to lit all make.
of 17.5 points a game.
Whitaker also leads the
The Salukis take on the Uni- averages J 3.3 JXlints a game, Southern plays Evansville and team in shooting percentage
versity of Arizona at Tucson while the 6-5 Aboud has an unbeaten Tennessee State next as he has hit on 27 of 57
floor shots
212 s. ILL"~OIS
tonight, ti,eir second foe in average of 8.5.
week.
that state in two days.
Starting at center will prob- ~:.:.:...--------------------.!:==========~
They played Arizona State ably by Bob Hancen, With a
at Tempe Friday night.
nine-point average. Backing
The U.A. Wildcats have lost up the 6-6 Hancen are 6-6
three games in a row, drop- Jerry Jacobs, 6-7 Tom Sutton
ping their record to 7-6, since and Mike Kordik, the team's
beating California last monch big man at 6-8.
in the Far West Classic.
Coach Jack Hartman will
Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less are S1.00 p'!r inse..tion; additionat ~ord ..
The Wildcats had gotten off probably use his usual startfive cents each; four consecutive i 5~ue5 far 53.00 (20 words).. PayabJ. before the dead·
to a fast start thi:: season by ing lineup of McNeil and Lee
Ii,.,., which is two days ptior to publication. except for Tuesday·s p"per, 'fIIIhich is noon
Fr.day.
rolling over four of their first at guard, Clarence Smith and
The Dail, Eg,ptian dae~ not refund mone, when ods are caftcelled.
five opponents. But most of Randy Coin at forward, and
them were smaller schools, Boyd O'Neal at center.
The Dail, Eg,ptian reserveS III .. right to ,eject any adverfi,.iftg cop,.
and Arizona ran into trouble
After tonight's game, the
as it progressed into big Salukis return to play against
company.
FOR SALE
small-college powerhouses.
Hor~ey Dovidson 3-wheel Motor1966 roodel, IOx50 Irailer with
bunk beds, central air conditio.,Arizona will be similar to
cycle. Runs _If. $225 or best
ing. Suitable lor2·4 people, ?ork.
offer. See CeOl'ae <It Malibu
the Salukis in at least two
1960 Austin.Healy 3000. Rebuilt
ing
permit avanable. Call 7Village t,oiler
Soulh on Rt.
respects. Neither team is exengine.-. new clutch, tires, point...
6~~
D4
51.
536
ceptionally wll. The Wildcats
Wire whee.s, jump seat, tonneou.,
The Grand Touring Auto overdrive. Best offer 549-2994.
will be taller in the backcoun
HELP
WANTED
196311
FDrd
Galaxi
..
Fast.Back.
&06
S.
Log"n.
530
Club,
Inc.,
will
stage
a
sportS
because of a 0-5 guard, but
New 427·425 hp. engine wilh
the teams will be fairly even car rally Sunday, beginning
15,000 miles. New tires. Phone
Public health nurs". S4800under the basket. The Wild- in the south Arena parking 1965, 55cc. Yamaha, cheap,
$5700 with B. S. degree, annual
549·1794. Best offer.
565
531
increment,r five day week, reoO
cats' tallest member is a lot at I p.m. Registration will Call 3-2794.
tiremen.
pion. Write: Franklin_
be from 11:30 a.m. to 12::>0
6-8 reserve center.
:u point diamond engagement
Williamson
Bi-County
Health
ring white gold. Solitaire sel.
Also, ,\rizona is basically
Dept.. Johnston City, Illinois.
1960 BSA 650 <-c., many new
ting.
Cheap.
Also,
one
avioa ·defen5ive team, which selex:ros, runr. ex~enently. e:omp575
'ors combinotion wrist and stop
dom racks up the astror.omical
lete.y sloc~ and very deon. Coli
wateh. 585.00 valu ..... $~.OO.
scores common to .40 many
Joe at 549·1 58)
507
LOST
Brand new: Call 457·7712. Ask
~lidwest teams. Like Southfor Jack Room 110.
567
ern's, most of the WIldcats'
Woman's glasses.. Lost on Thurs.
1959 Corvette, red, 283, 4 speed,
scores have heen in the 00 to
day, Jon. 11. Pale gold ~olared
2 tops" in excellent condition thrFOR
RENT
aluminum type frames. Please
80 point range.
oughout. Asking $1,500. Coli Jim
call 457·9418.
569
The big man in Arizona
549·4318 after 3 p.m.
547
This quarter pidt University
scorin?; is 0-.'5 Ted Pickett,
City Residence Halls. The best
who averages 17 points a
offers you much more_luxuri_
WANTED
ous rooms, study lounges, tutor.
German Shepherds Carterville.
~ame. Joining him in the back
ing service, delicious fot..d, plus
AKC regislered puppies. ChamFcourt is No. 2 scorer nob
organized social and recreationol
ion blood lines. Phone 985-4645
Female navigator for rallying
"pahn, who at 6-1 averages
prOgf'Od1$. For information, write
or 985-23S':?
537
January 16, experienced and
13.7 points a game.
University City Residence Hall,
single.
Coli 9-2905 and ask for
Quite a battle could shape
602 E. College a' phone 549·3396
Larry.
541
or 549·3397.
477
up in the back court wirh this
134Scc:. Hondo, white walts,
pair opposingSourhern's lead- R~~~~~~~
air cushion, eats at Tiffany nt.
ing scorers, George McNeil
528
Two-bedroom house trailer. S6S
Mole to toke over housing con·
and Dave Lee. :\1cNeil avermonlhly plus utilities. Available
trac;t at Forest Hall Dormitory for
ages 17 points a game and
Chevrolel,
Carbondale.
1964
J'ln. 22 1 bedroom $55 per month
this quarter. Call 549·2528. Ask
I,ee, 11.4.
Chevy II, 283, 4.speed, 2 door
Iftsure with th.. oldest ond
immediote possession. 2 miles
for 30b Strom.
561
L'p forward, f\rizona will
sedolt, will sell or trade for old.
largest
cycle
insuranc..
from campus. Phone 9-2533 after
prohahly goo with Bohtly Fox
er
eCir and take over payments.
5 p.m.
543
campaft, ift lIIe U.S.A. aftd
and :\'ike ',boud. The o-~ Fox
Call 457·5864 after 5:30p.m. 538
1 or 2 mal. roomates to shore
get more for ,our dollar!

NEEDLES

• Diamond
.Sapphire

Salukis to Tangle With Wildcats
In Promising Sack-Court Sattle

Williams Store
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Auto Club Sets

17:

Sunday Rally
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STUDENT SAILINGS

TO EUROPE
I'CI. to Rotterdam

$155

MINIMUM I·WAY

FOR INFORMATIO:04

B&A

TRAVEL SERVICE

71SA S. U:'!l VERSITY 7· 1863

Check our low rotes before
,ou iftvest in Cycle In~ur·
aftc .. !

10'.SO' Frontier 1963. Mobile
Home, excellent condition. In ...
eludes 250 gal. oi I barrel and

SPEEDE SERVICE

air conditioner. Price 53300.
Call 549·1080 or can be seen 01
Frost Trailer Court, No. 11,
Pleosanl Hill Road, Carbondale.
560

.·Your Cycle· Center Since

1938-Carbondale _ _ 457.5421

stand,

HOUSing
Village

television

antenna

and

controct for Lincoln
Efficf,:ncy i!LpClrtments

for men .. pr:vote bath, kitchene.t,
new this loll. phone 549·1794
Ask for B..,ce.
564

If you enjoy color TV, 'the bes~ in
stereo" fun parties. and gooe: gr.
odes also_live at our house on

608 W. Cherry- 5115 qt. utilities
ineluded.
545
One
with

girl
two

quarter.
4.

to share apartment
other girls. Winter

Phone

at

210 W.
540

Pianoplayer for eSloblished jazz
and standard group. Must be oble
to _rk 4 nights per week. Mur·
physboro 01'100. Mole preferred
For information call 993·4346 or
457·2450 alter 5 p. m
535

D3

Air conditioned,
walled,

5J:9· 2681 after

apartmenl. Inquire
Cherry, Apt. 2E.

float' to flool'

18 room apartment eots

at Tiffany III.

529

SERVICES OFFERED
Alterations, Carbondale. And Sew..
irg. Pho ne 457-2495.
549

Paluch Mum on Sports Fee Hike
Student
Body President
George Paluch had no comment Friday on what action
he plans to take concerning
the activity fee increase bill,
passed 10-7 by the campus
Senate Thursday niq;ht.
The bill calls for a $4 hike
in the activity fee to provide
revenues for National Collegiate Athletic Association
scholarships for intercollegiate athletics.
Paluch said last week that
hf' would not sign the bill unl~ss administrators had expressed written opinions on
the measure.
paluch, whO' was not present
at Thursday's Campus Senate
meeting, said he would wait

to see the full report of the
committee which recommended passage of the bill to the
Senate.
Committee chairman Ray
Lenzi said he had talked to
John S. Rendleman. vice
president for business affairs.
whO' was in favor of the proposal; C. Richard Gruny. University legal counsel. whO' said
tbe fee increase as proposed

is legal: Dean Justice. manager of tl:e SIU Arena. whowas
consulted on the seating policies contained in the bill; and
President Morris. who would
not express approval or disapproval at this time.
President Morris' office
said Friday that if Morris
receives a formal proposalon
the activity fee increase from
the Campus Senate. he will

send it to the University Council and ask its members to
investigate (he matter and
make a recommendation to
him.
The University Council is
an advisory group composed
of faculty and administrators.
Athletic department officials have argued that the
NCAA scholarships. which pay
room and board. tuition. fees,
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Glee Club
Concert
Set Toni{!;ht

~ouSillg

The SIU Male Glee Club.
under the direction of Robert
W. Kingsbury, associate professor of music. will present
its fourth annual concert at
8 p.m. today in Shryock
Auditorium.
The program: «Whatever
God Ordains Is Good" by Bach.
arranged by Kingsbury; Mass
in B flat by Lotti; "Do You
Fear the Wind" by Saeteren;
"Trinklied" by Schubert.
"Times Are Gettin' Hard.
Boys." arranged by Kingsbury; "Back to Donegal," arranged by Halloran; "Moon
River," arranged by Kingsbury and Kratzner; medly of
minstrel tunes, arranged by
Kingsbury; and "The Sleigh,"
arranged by Halloran.
The concert is being presented in conjunction With
Harmony Weekend, which began Friday night.

Funds Get
Board Nod

Religion-in-Life
Week Will Open
The third annual kickoffrally for Religion-in-Life Week
will be held at 8:45 p.m. Sunday in the Baptist Foundation
Chapel.
The featured speaker for
the evening will be Nathan
Poner, associate secretary
of missionary personnel for
the Southern Baptist Convention. Repres ... ntatives from the
campus religious foundations
will present a short summdry
of their foundations' activities for the week.
A period of fellowship and
refreshments will follow the
rally.

Gus says to the best of his
recollection the inVitation
from SIU is the first time
since the Eisenhower administration that Senator Dirksen
bas been asked to go boondoggling.

and $15 a month spending
money. are necessary if SI{J
it to recruit top high-school
athletes.
The proposal was discussed
in the Campus Senate's series
of Student Welfare Committee
meetings last quarter. A student referendum on the measure showed 2,069 to 1,678 in
favor of the measure.
The Senate bill as passed
Thursday night calls for the
fee increase to take effect at
the beginning of summer quarter, 1966. Final action on the
increase must come from the
Board of Trustees.
Board Chairman Kenneth
Davis of Harrisburg, who has
spoken in favor of the increase. said last week that he
believed the matter would
come up for consideration at
the February meeting of the
Board if the Campus Senate
completes action on the matter
in time.

ROBERT KINGSBURY CONDUCTS THE MALE GLEE CLUB
~I uekelroy

Spee.. h

'Movement to Left is Misguided Attempt,'
Advocate of Conservatism Says in Talk
By Tim Ayers

"liberal"
tive."

"The movement to the left
on campuses is a misguided
attempt to assert individual
liberty," said 11..1. Stanton
Evans.
It was Evans' opinion that
students could hetterfindwhat
they were looking for in the
conservative camp.
Evans proved himself to be
a master of the lectern in an
SIU address on the conservative view of contemporary
America.
The young editor of the Indianapolis News spoke to an
overflow audience in 1\luckelroy
Auditorium
Thursday
night.
His audience was a mixed
gathering of students and local
citizenry. The students were
from both the left and the
right of the philosophical
fence.
Evans won the audience over
with his first remark. in which
he apologized for interrupting
any Batman viewing.
The outline of Evans' speech
was a definition of the terms,

al.1

"conserva- speech on this point by a Daily
Egyptian reporter. Evans said
that the television networks
are completely one-sided in
the matter. He said that the
news magazines are not much
better and that the only place
where there seems to be any
amount of disagreement is in
the daily press.
Evans answered questions
after the speech.
One question concerned how
much freedom the Communists should be given in this
country.
Evans replied that under
the first amendment thev had
the right of free speech. He
said that this is a ba;:ic right
that cannot be denied.
However, he went on to say
that he would recommend that
there be severe legislation
against those who;:e Communist affiliation grew from an
allegiance to ;\Ioscow rather
than' a philosophical belief.
E\" ans noted after the speech
that he was pleased with the
"questions and the intelligem
com"ersation,"
from
the
audience.

He said the emphasis in the
conservative point of view was
on the' individual as opposed
to the society.
He referred to the Iiber·al
outlook as a "mirror image"
of the conservative. The emphasis is put on "collectivity
over the individual."
It is the liberal point of
view that "the founding fathers
did rut really mean those
archaic things that they .. 'aid
and that we cannot eat the
constitution," Evans said.
He went on to cite an
example of the Amish farmers
and how they had been forced
to make Social Security payments. F.\"ans stated that this
W'1S in violation of their religious beliefs.
He referred to this type of
action
as
"philosophical
arrogance:'
E\·an;: said that the "liberal
establishment" is now in control in Washington. He said
that it is supported by the
liberal news media.
When questioned after the

A $30.000 expenditure for
preliminary consulting and
engineering for student housing on the Edwardsville campus was approved by the SIU
Board of Trustees Thursday.
Funds will be allocated in
the following amounts.
Flambert and Flambert.
consultants. will receive
$lIs,375 for specialized programming of the "satellite"
kitchens to be used in the
proposed housing.
Warren and Van Pragg, Inc ••
consultants and engineers for
extension of existing utility
systems to the housing Sites,
and for planning future utility
service. will be allocated
$10.000.
Gerald Maatman, consultant, will receive S500 for fire
protection advice.
Dames and Muors, consulting service for soil information,
wi II be awarded
$1,125.
In other action, the Board
approved an agreement with
the Forest Service. U.S. Department of Agriculture, for
the construction of jOint
greenhouse research faCilities.
The agreement calls for the
construction of tWO greL'nhOllses and a headhouse, to bl'
built by the l'niversity. The
Forest Service will reimburse
the l'niversity for the headhouse and one greenhouse.
The University will plan.
construct and pay for the
second greenhouse. However,
the agreement states that if
the University does not have
the funds. it is not committed
to build the second Structure.
The one greenhouse would
be University property and thC'
headhouse and other greenhouse will be federal property.
Construction of the project
is scheduled to begin June
30. Cost estimates are not yet
available.

SIt: Is Ti,·t/ 39-39
AI Half ill Arizona
Coach
Jack
Hartman's
Saluki cagers were tied 39-39
at half time With the Sun Devils
of Arizona State l'niversitv at
Tempe Friday night. The
Salukis led 11-12 With 13
mi nutes to go,
but the
Arizonans came right back to
take the lead 27-26 with seven
minutes
remaining.

